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HALO IOT Smart Sensor
Capture complete physical space awareness for your facility with the all-in-one HALO Smart Sensor.
HALO is a security device, indoor air quality monitor & sickness prevention, and vape, smoke, THC &
chemical detector. HALO does not record audio or use video and is safe for all areas including privacy
locations.

HALO Cloud
HALO Cloud is the new optional value-added cloud service that provides a dashboard for multiple
HALOs displaying all events, current and historical, and empowers staff to provide effective response
to many monitoring points. HALO Cloud provides Live View Maps, monitors HALO’s connection
status, and provides deeper analytics and reporting. Increased management and logging capacity
are also provided. HALO Cloud is secure; there is no back door to AWS and has gone through a thirdparty penetration audit.

ViewScan
ViewScan is the most technologically advanced passive walkthrough Weapons and Loss Prevention
Detection System. Its easy-to-use, PC-based software displays and tracks those who are carrying
threat objects. ViewScan’s sensor technology accurately detects the location and number of threat
objects such as knives, guns and razor blades, while ignoring personal artifacts like coins, keys and
jewelry.

AVfusion
AVfusion is a recording solution designed specifically to work with network (IP) video cameras and
take advantage of network connectivity. Set up your cameras to record in whatever location you
desire, and the AV recording is transmitted over the network to a central recording location. Connect
many cameras to a single AVfusion system simultaneously. Recording is as simple as clicking a button,
and recorded files can be shared and viewed using standard multimedia players used by today’s
computers, tablets and smart phones.

True Security Design
True Security Design provides a comprehensive approach to creating the safest possible environment
for your organization and facility. This includes bringing together modern technology and law
enforcement experience to assess, educate and train those in your care.
• Comprehensive Training for Schools and Commercial Buildings
• In-Person and Remote Police Training
• TVRA/Security Assessments
• Table Top Crisis Management
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